Academic ranking is a public topic, such as for universities, colleges, or departments, which has significant educational, administrative and social effects. Popular ranking systems include the US News & World Report (USNWR), the Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU), and others. The most popular observables for such ranking are academic publications and their citations. However, a rigorous, quantitative and thorough methodology has been missing for this purpose. With modern web technology and axiomatic bibliometric analysis, here we perform a feasibility study on Microsoft Academic Search metadata and obtain the first-of-its-kind ranking results for American departments of computer science. This approach can be extended for fully automatic intuitional and college ranking based on comprehensive data on Internet.
Introduction
Whether it is good or bad, gaining a better rank in the US News Report & World Report (USNWR) is a priority of many university administrators and faculty members. This rank is widely used, such as for students to select universities. Other ranking systems and reports are also of reference value; for example, the Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU).
The current ranking methods are based on survey, analysis and synthesis. Hence, subjective opinions play a major role. Various weighting criteria lead to different ranking lists. One can select those lists on which preferred outcomes are seen, and even make lobbying efforts to induce favorable scoring. Clearly, the inconsistency and confusion in practice compromise the credibility and impact of the current academic ranking results. Here we suggest a new ranking methodology that utilizes comprehensive web resources, credit team members/co-authors axiomatically, and quantify academic outputs objectively and rationally. As an initial effort to demonstrate the feasibility and utility, we focus on ranking American departments of computer science.
In the field of computer science, the number of annual publications (including journal and conference papers) has been greatly increased from 10,000 forty years ago to over 200,000 now. The average number of coauthors has been increased from 1.25 to 3.12 over the past 50 years. Some papers may even have more than 100 co-authors. Also, it is known that authors tend to cite their own work more often. Hence, how to assign credits to co-authors and how to exclude self-citation must be solved for least biased academic assessment.
In 2005, Hirsch defined the h-index as a bibliometric indicator (Hirsch 2005) . Inspired by this work, various new bibliometric indicators were developed (Hagen 2008; Zhang 2009 ). Most of these indicators do not differentiate coauthors' relative contributions. There are two popular approaches for crediting coauthors. The first one lets each coauthor receive the full credit. The second one gives every coauthor an equal credit. These measures are evidently too rough, since co-authors' contributions to a paper can be rather uneven. The harmonic allocation method (Hagen 2008 ) was designed to overcome the unfairness. In this scheme, the weight of the k-th co-author is subjectively set to ଵ / ∑ ଵ ୀଵ , where n is the number of co-authors. An alternative credit sharing method (Zhang 2009 ) was proposed based on some arguable heuristics. Hirsch suggested a hbar index to take into account the effect of multi-authorship (Hirsch 2010) . Nevertheless, the hbar-index does not extract coauthors' credit shares on any specific paper. On the other hand, the axiomatic credit-sharing scheme (Wang and Yang 2010 ) is a novel solution, which is referred to as the a-index since it was axiomatically derived.
Here we refine the number of citations with the a-index and exclude self-citations proportionally. After a co-author of a paper receives an appropriate credit according to the a-index, he or she will obtain his or her own share of the total number of citations to that paper. Citations will be excluded from one's share of a paper to his/her share of another paper. Then, we define the ah-index such that a co-author has an ah-index value x if he or she has at most x papers to which his or her pure share of the total number of citations is at least x. With these sophisticated refinements and huge amounts of web-based metadata, the research output can be convincingly quantified as a foundation for fair and open ranking.
Prior Art
Since 1983, the US News & World Report (USNWR) keeps publishing annual listing of American Best Colleges. Inspired by USNWR, other ranking results emerged using different methods. There are now more than 50 different systems for ranking institutions. Most of these rankings use the weighted-sum mechanism. They rely on some relevant (correlated, to different degrees) indicators, and use the sum of weighted scores to determine the rank of an institution.
The Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU) is a good example, with annual ARWU data available since 2003. In the field of computer science, the ranking relies on the five bibliometric indicators (http://www.shanghairanking.com/ARWU-SUBJECTMethodology-2011.html): (1) Alumni (10%), as quantified by the number of alumni winning Turning Awardees since 1961; (2) Award (15%), the number of faculty winning Turning Awardees since 1961; (3) HiCi (25%), the number of highly cited papers; (4) PUP (25%), the number of papers indexed in the Science Citation Index (SCI); and (5) TOP (25%), the percentage of papers published in the top 20% journals in the field. In each category, the university with the maximum score receives 100 points, and the other universities are measured in terms of percentages relative to the maximum score. The total credit for a university is a weighted sum of the five measures.
In addition to the above indicators, there are other variants and features (Eom 1994; Zhou 2005; Jason, Pokorny et al. 2007; Docampo 2012) . It is highly non-trivial how to select from indicators and how to weight them. With rapid development of web science and technology, it would be ideal to have an intuitional ranking system applying contemporary web-based data-mining techniques to ever-expanding digital contents for authoritative ranking results.
Methods
Scientific publication is a main outcome of research and development, and the number of citations is a well-accepted key observable on the impact of a paper. Among all the ranking systems, publications and citations have been extremely important indicators but the scientific credit of a paper has not been individually assigned and comprehensively analyzed in the context of academic ranking. Here we make the first attempt to accomplish this goal.
Let us first describe how to calculate an individual co-author's credit in a specific paper using our axiomatic approach (Wang and Yang 2010) . The axiomatic system consists of the three axioms: (1) Ranking Preference: a better ranked co-author has a higher credit; (2) Credit Normalization: the sum of individual credits equals 1; and (3) Maximum Entropy: co-authors' credit shares are uniformly distributed in the space defined by Axioms 1 and 2. As a result, if there is no evidence that some co-authors made an equal contribution, then the k-th co-author of a paper by n co-authors has a credit share Aided by the a-index, the number of citations to a paper can be proportionally assigned to each co-author. In other words, a co-author with an a-index value c for a paper being cited M times gains c*M citations to that paper, which is referred to as the ac-index. To be more objective, it is preferred that self-citations be removed from the citations to a paper. When a researcher published a paper, his or her institution gets a credit. The credit for an institution can be measured as the sum of the credits earned by those coauthors who are with the institution. Aided by the a-index, we can exclude self-citations specific to individual co-authors and their related contributions, as shown in Figure 2 . Then, we can define the institutionally-oriented ah-index using the algorithm in Figure 3 . 
Data Source
Microsoft Research performs basic and applied research in computer science and software engineering in more than 50 areas. It has expanded to eight locations worldwide with collaborative projects. Microsoft Academic Search (MAS) (http://academic.research.microsoft.com) is a free service of Microsoft Research to help study academic content. This service not only indexes academic papers but also reveals relationships among subjects. Under this service, the number of publications is more than 40 millions, and the number of authors more than 18.9 millions. Thousands of new papers are integrated into the database regularly. In the domain of computer science, there are more than 6-million papers. About 40% of them are from journals. About 35% of them are from conference proceedings. The other papers do not have a clear association with either a journal or a conference.
In MAS, search results are sorted, covering the entire spectrum of science, technology, medicine, social sciences, and humanities. The current partners are dozens of publishers and other content providers. The novel analytic features include the genealogy graph for advisor-advisee relationships based on the information mined from the web and user input, the paper citation graph showing the citation relationships among papers, the organization comparison in different domains, author/organization rank lists, the academic map presenting organizations geographically, the keyword detail with the Stemming Variations and Definition Context.
The MAS software was mainly written in C/C++/C#/SQL/ASP.net on a dedicated system consisting of the following modules: Offline Data Processing, Metadata Extraction, Reference Building, Name Disambiguation, Online Index Building/Servicing, Data Presentation, and tools to support users' feedback and contribution. MAS has a heterogeneous computer network with Dell computer workstations for routine use (dualcore 2.53GHz CPU, 64G RAM).It took 5 days for us to process 1-million papers from collection of them to completion of the whole procedure including metadata extraction, citation context extraction, reference matching within the 1-million papers and citation analysis between the existing papers and newly added papers. This system is capable of handling up to 100-million documents using existing hardware and software.
In this project, we collected all the information from MAS metadata, computed individual credits and excluded self-citations using the above-described algorithms. Currently, MAS does not collect non-English publications, which will be very likely included in the future. An author's information included his/her institution. The email address was extracted from the PDF file or other electronic publications. Such information was cross-checked with data mined from his/her academic homepage. Also, a user can make corrections or provide metadata using built-in tools. An automatic module was developed to analyze coauthors' names to eliminate any ambiguity in the cases of the same person with multiple email addresses, for different working organizations, by various name spellings, different individuals with the same name, and so on. When there was any error in the metadata, the whole entry was removed; for example, if some author information was not extracted successfully, the publication would be discarded. In other words, we only used the successfully preprocessed information. A computer science paper receives a credit from a citing paper which is not necessarily also a computer science paper. The corresponding author is not easy to identify in the current database. In the calculation, if one co-author provided his/her email in the paper, we treated him/her as the corresponding author. It is not the best solution but it is fair for all the institutions and already far more comprehensive and rigorous than the current ranking systems.
Results
We calculated the ranks of American departments of computer science by our ac-and ah-indices, the aj-index that is defined as the sum of the a-index weighted by the journal impact factor for each of all the papers associated with a department, and the aac-index defined as the averaged ac-index. Table 1 shows the relevant ranks by each of all these measures. The ac-index-based ranking reflects the overall impact in terms of "pure" citations from a department, and emphasized in Table 1 . The acc-index-based ranking is after the normalization with respect to the number of coauthors associated with a department. The ah-index-based results represent a refinement to the h-index-based ranking. The aj-index is advantageous in terms of promptness; that is, no need to wait for citations.
The Spearman and Kendall correlation data are in Tables 2 and 3 for the data from top 50 American universities ranked by USNWR. The reason for the use of Kendall and Spearman correlation measures, instead of the Pearson correlation coefficient, is to capture the correlative relationships better among trends in terms of different bibliometric indicators, since these relationships are not always linear; for example, the ac-index is proportional to the square of the ah-index. Given the dominating status and objective nature of the scientific publications and associated others' citations among all the observable variables for institutional assessment, we believe that the ac-index is a most important value for institutional ranking, and the aac-index can be easily derived after the normalization with respect to the size of an involved team of coauthors. The ah-index is a somehow convenient but quite approximate proxy. The aj-index is an indirect measure, since the journal impact factor cannot precisely predict the impact of a particular paper. It is very interesting that our data consistently show that the USNWR system is clearly better than the ARWU system.
There are large changes in rankings around a middle range among ac-index, aj-index and USNWR. Some of the changes were not unexpected. What happened that could explain such upheavals? Responsible factors might include historical reputation, total funding, student selectivity and number, and other factors used in traditional ratings. While the USNWR ranking relies on proprietary data, the AWRU ranking is more objective. In contrast to both of these rankings, our approach offers a much wider coverage of relevant data, allows a significantly higher level of mathematical sophistication, and promises a new ranking system for assessment of academic units, such as universities, institutes, colleges, departments, and research groups.
Currently, our ranking system analyzes publications only, and carries the weaknesses that cannot be addressed by publications. Complementary features are needed for improvement; for example, profits generated by spin-off companies, royalties from licensing, and other monetary amounts. It is conceivable that this type of financial credits can be shared among co-workers in the same way as we axiomatically described above, and accordingly taken into account for academic ranking. A future possibility is to study how to obtain new quantitative features and rationally combine both quantitative and qualitative features in the web-mining and axiomatic framework.
In conclusion, we have integrated the axiomatic approach and the web technology to analyze the largest amount of scientific publications in the field of computer science for departmental ranking. The proposed axiomatic indices and self-citation exclusion scheme have corrected the subjective bias of the current ranking systems. Our data is clean and authoritative. Our work suggests a new concept of academic ranking that is content-wise rich, mathematically rigorous, and dynamically accessible.
